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SPECULUM ET EXEMPLAR 

The notaries of Bologna during the Black Death* 

by 

SHONA KELLY WRAY 

The second half of the thirteenth Century has traditionally been 
viewed as the height of medieval Bologna's fame. The university was 
well established and attracted students from all over Europe. With an 
expanding economy and an estimated population of 50,000 that also 
appeared to be growing, Bologna ranked among the principal cities 
of northern Italy.1 Despite politicai disruptions based on factional 
fighting, the government of the popolo still had strong politicai con
trol. The notaries of Bologna were a numerous and powerful group 
at this time.2 Indeed, one of their own, Rolandino Passaggeri, held the 
reins of power. Famous for his roles as notary, author of important 
formularies, and professor of ars notariae, Rolandino was made per-

* I would like to thank Martin Bertram for his kind advice and helpful com-
ments that have greatly improved this paper. All remaining errors are how-
ever my own. 

1 A. I. Pini , Problemi di demografia bolognese del Duecento, Atti e Memorie 
della Deputazione di Storia Patria per le Provincie di Romagna, n.s. 16-17 
(1969) 180-222, especially p. 215. 

2 According to Giorgio Tamba, in 1283 the guild of notaries contained more 
than a thousand members, and more than 1,300 in 1294. Notaries were spread 
throughout the administrative and politicai system of late medieval Bologna. 
They appeared as members and secretaries of the populär organizations of 
the armed societies and guilds. In addition, they were a strong presence in 
ali politicai offices of the commune. See G. Tamba , La società dei notai di 
Bologna, Pubblicazioni degli Archivi di Stato. Strumenti 103, Roma 1988, 
p. 29-30, 34-35. 
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petual Commander of the policing force called the Compagnia della 
Croce. This gave him effective control over the city. He rose to power 
within the government and ruled as a „perpetuai elder," wielding more 
power than any individuai since the rise of the commune.3 His unu-
sual position presaged the rise of signorie in the following Century. 
The notaries of late thirteenth Bologna gained power with Rolandino 
to the detriment of the other guilds.4 But in 1300, Rolandino was dead, 
and for most scholars his passing marks the beginning of a Century 
of decline for medieval Bologna.5 The popolo's power weakened 
while the noble factions continued their factional strife and gained 
more and more politicai control. The unstable politicai Situation led 
the way to the rise of signoria! leadership that was to dominate late 
medieval Bologna. The politicai crisis was matched, historians argue, 
in the first half of the fourteenth Century, with a deep demographic 
and economie decline. During the early decades of the Trecento, Bolo
gna lost an estimated 35 percent of its population in the series of 
famines that killed large numbers of people throughout Europe.6 Then 
at mid Century, the Black Death struck, further reducing the popula
tion by an estimated 35-40 percent.7 Lost in the shadow of this four-

3 See A. I. Pini , Un principe dei notai in una „Repubblica di Notai": Rolandino 
Passaggeri nella Bologna del Duecento, Nuova Rivista Storica 84 (2000) 5 1 -
72. For earlier studies see G. C e n c e t t i , Rolandino Passaggeri dal mito alla 
storia, Rivista del Notariato 4 (1950) 373-387, reprinted in C e n c e t t i , Nota
riato medievale bolognese, voi. I, Scritti di Giorgio Cencetti, Roma 1977, 
p. 201-215, esp. p. 210ff. See also A. P a l m i e r i (criticized by Cencetti), Ro
landino Passaggeri, Bologna 1933, chapter II. 

4 This power was tempered by the successful efforts of the commune to con
trol the activity of notaries. See G. Tamba , Teoria e pratica della „commis
sione notarile" a Bologna nell'età comunale, Bologna 1991, p. 27-34. 

5 For some scholars this decline had set in during the last three decades of the 
thirteenth Century that saw the expulsion of the Lambertazzi or ghibelline 
faction in 1274 and the transfer of Bologna and Romagna to Pope Nicholas 
III in 1278. See A. Hes se l , Storia della città di Bologna (1116-1280), ed. 
G Faso l i , Bologna 1975, p. 263-275. 

6 R. Greci/A. I. P in i , Una fonte per la demografia storica medievale: le ^enti-
cinquine' bolognesi (1247-1404), Rassegna degli Archivi di Stato 26 (1976) 
377-380. 

7 Antonio Ivan Pini examined the population figures of 20 parishes from the 
venticinquine, or lists of men at arms for each parish, of 1348 and 1349 
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teenth Century decline, the notaries of late medieval Bologna have 
received little scholarly attention. This paper will attempt to rectify 
that Situation through an examination of the prominence of notaries 
in the workforce compared with their thirteenth Century counterparts 
and a study of where the notaries lived and worked in mid fourteenth 
Century Bologna. Despite their diminished presence in the govern-
ment of fourteenth Century Bologna, the notaries played an important 
function in the administrative bureaucracy of the town. Indeed, I will 
demonstrate that during the onslaught of plague in 1348, the notaries 
acted as a bulwark against disaster by continuing to carry out their 
administrative duties. They provided cruciai support for the towns-
people by writing and registering acts, especially wills, that the towns-
people required during the catastrophe. The notaries' actions allowed 
the Bolognesi to make arrangements for themselves and their families 
during this unprecedented catastrophe. 

The research for this paper is based on information drawn from 
notarial acts, especially last wills and testaments, from 1348 that were 
registered and copied in the city's notarial registers, the Libri Memo
riali. This very rieh source collection, known simply as the Memo
riali, was established in 1265 and spans nearly 200 years, comprising 
322 large parchment volumes.8 Each volume contains the liber memo-

and discovered a decrease of 35 percent. See Grec i /P in i , Una fonte per la 
demografia storica medievale, p. 378-380. Repeating his previous research, 
Pini expanded this number to 40 percent to include women and clergy who 
were not listed in the venticinquine and who probably died in greater num-
bers than the male population registered therein. See Pini , La società italiana 
prima e dopo la ,peste nera', Incontri Pistoiesi di Storia Arte Cultura 8 (1981), 
p. 9. See also A. I. Pini , Circoscrizioni urbane e indici d'affollamento demo
grafico a Bologna nel Due e Trecento, in: Misure Umane. Un dibattito interna
zionale su borgo, città, quartiere, comprensorio, a cura di C. Doglio/G. Fa-
sol/R Guid ic in i , Milano, 1978, p. 52-53. 
See L. Con t ine l l i , L'Archivio dell'Ufficio dei Memoriali. Inventario, voi. I: 
Memoriali 1265-1436, tomo I: 1265-1333, Universitatis Bononiensis Monu
menta 4, Bologna 1988. Note that the inventory does not cover the years after 
1333, including 1348. For a discussion of the history and evolution of the 
Libri Memoriali see also G. Tamba , Un archivio notarile? No, tuttavia..., 
Archivi per la Storia 3 (1990) 41-96 and G. Tamba , I Memoriali del comune 
di Bologna nel secolo XIII, note di diplomatica, Rassegna degli Archivi di 
Stato 47 (1987) 235-290. 
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valium or memoriale of several notaries appointed to the office of 
the Memoriali. There are over 2,400 such original registers. The 
Contents of the Memoriali changed over time between its institution 
in 1265 and its final suppression in 1452 as new laws and needs arose. 
During the late thirteenth Century only the essentials of each contract 
were registered and they were entered by type and in chronological 
order. The number of registrations preserved in the Memoriali for 
these early years is on average about 8,000 to 10,000 a year.9 During 
the last decade of the thirteenth Century, the notaries tended to copy 
out more and more of each contract. Finally in 1335, new laws or-
dered that all registered contracts were to be copied out in full.10 The 
result was that the contracts no longer appeared in chronological Or
der. The problem of random order among contracts was remedied by 
the introduction in 1333 of a parallel series, the Libri provvisorum 
or Provvisori, which were kept in strict chronological order.11 The 
notaries of the Provvisori were required to keep two copies: an origi
nal in parchment and a copy in paper.12 The Provvisori are a useful 
Supplement to the Memoriali as they are often more complete. In 
fact, registers are missing from both the Memoriali and Provvisori 
for the year 1348, but use of both sources can cover most gaps. 

Contrary to expectations, the catastrophe of plague in 1348 was 
not detrimental to the historical record. The notaries of Bologna re-
mained at their posts and redacted acts, especially wills, that the 
townspeople required during the plague.13 Indeed, their output during 

9 This estimate is based on calculations in G. Tamba , Un archivio notarile?, 
p. 44-45: e. 20,000 for 1265-1268, e. 12,00 for 1288, and e. 8,000 for 1305. 

10 See M. B e r t r a m , Testamenti medievali bolognesi: Una miniera documentaria 
tutta da esplorare, Rassegna degli Archivi di Stato 52 (1992) 313-314. 

11 The Provvisori are described in Con t ine l l i , p. XXVIII-XXXVI. 
12 The parchment provvisori consist of 421 registers, spanning the years 1333-

1434, while the paper provvisori consist of 834 registers and lasted until 1452. 
There are more paper registers since in this series contracts from the city 
and contado were kept in separate registers. 

13 William Bowsky found, to the contrary, that notaries fled Siena during the 
plague. The single notarial cartulary recording acts from before and after the 
plague does not have any acts redacted in Siena during the plague. See W. B. 
Bowsky, The Impact of the Black Death upon Sienese Government and Soci
ety, Speculum 39 (1964) 1-34. However, the Situation was different in Flor-
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the plague-fUled summer months is higher than any other time that 
year.14 I have determined the total number and type of contraete that 
were redacted in the city of Bologna (thus, exeluding those redacted 
in the contado that appear in the Memoriali) and extant in the Memo
riali of 1348. It must be noted that several registers are missing from 
the Memoriali volumes, and there are especially large gaps for the 
first semester. Therefore the remaining contraete do not represent the 
total number of contraete redacted during that year. Nevertheless, the 
number of contraete is substantial as can be seen in Figure 1, which 
shows the business contraete and wills redacted during each month 
of 1348 that are extant in the Memoriali}5 We can see that general 
business slowed greatly in June as people turned to making their wills 
instead.16 The notaries were working hard all year, and especially dur-

ence. Without providing numbers, Falsini stated that some notaries were at 
work in Florence during the height of the plague, that a third of them were 
covering large distances between Florence and neighboring towns, and that 
witnesses were present at wills. See A. B. Fa l s in i , Firenze dopo il 1348: Le 
conseguenze della peste nera, Archivio Storico Italiano 129 (1971) 425-503. 
Other studies of notaries in France have shown that notaries were active 
during the plague: F. Michaud , La peste, la peur et l'espoir. Le pèlerinage 
jubilaire de romeux marseillais en 1350, Le Moyen Age 104 (1998) 399-434, 
D. L. Smai l , Accommodating Plague in Medieval Marseille, Continuity and 
Change 11 (1996) 11-41 and R. Emery, The Black Death in 1348 in Perpi-
gnan, Speculum 42 (1967) 611-623. 

14 Daniel Lord Smail has also determined that the amount of business brought 
to the notaries of Marseille increased during the plague. See Smail , Accomo-
dating Plague (see note 13 above), p. 17. 

15 ASB, Comune, Ufficio dei Memoriali, Memoriali, voli. 228 (first semester), 
229, 230 (second semester), ali of them incomplete (quoted henceforth as 
Mem.). The number of testaments in the Memoriali may be compared with 
those remaining in the parallel series, the Provvisori. Martin Bertram has 
demonstrated the numbers of wills registered in 1348 using the Provvisori 
registers. See M. B e r t r a m , Bologneser Testamente. Zweiter Teil: Sondierun
gen in den Libri Memoriali, QFIAB 71 (1991) 195-240. See also B e r t r a m , 
Bologneser Testamente. Erster Teil: Die urkundliche Überlieferung, QFIAB 
70 (1990) 151-233. 

16 The business contracts include, but are not limited to: instrumentum vendi-
tionis, promissionis, soccide, societatis, absolutionis, concessionis, cure or 
curatoris (only when dealing with financial issues), and locationis. I have 
not included in the graph those contracts dealing with peace Settlements, 
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ing the summer, when they redacted a huge number of wills. These 
wills provide a very rieh source of information about the notaries of 
late medieval Bologna. Despite the fact that the will was principally 
a statement of a testator's intentions in terms of spiritual and charita-
ble giving and familial inheritance, they incidentally teil us much 
about people other than the testator. I have used the 1,108 wills re-
maining in the Memoriali to determine the proportion of notaries 
to other oecupations in the city, as well as notaries' residence and 
oecupation patterns. 

The point of comparison for this profile of fourteenth Century 
notaries is a study by Antonio Ivan Pini of the guild matriculation lists 
of 1294 in which he determined the occupational composition of late 
thirteenth Century Bologna. He found that there were 1308 notaries 
who made up 12.2 percent of all workers enrolled in a guild (with a 
total guild membership of 10,684).17 Because it was not of primary 
importance for a notary to list a testator's oecupation, the wills of 
1348 cannot match guild matriculation lists in terms of number of 
oecupations given: only 209 testators, all male, listed their oecupa
tions. However, if we include also husbands (dead or alive), fathers 
and brothers with oecupations listed in the wills the result is an ex-
panded group of 363 oecupations that enables us to present a general 
picture of work in late medieval Bologna and assess the role of nota
ries in the working life of the town.18 

dowry, guardianship, inheritance or testamentary issues such as instrumen
tum pacìs, laudi, compromissionis, tutele et inventarium, emaneipationis, 
nominationis heredis, aditionis hereditatis. Therefore, the output of the 
notaries and number of contracts redacted during the year that are extant in 
the Memoriali are higher than represented by this graph. 
A. I. Pini , La ripartizione topografica degli artigiani a Bologna nel 1294: Un 
esempio di demografia sociale, in: Artigiani e salariati: Il mondo del lavoro 
nell'Italia dei secoli XII-XV: decimo convegno internazionale: Pistoia, 9-13 
ottobre 1981, Pistoia 1984, p. 220-221. 
I realize that the inclusion of deceased relatives in this count is an unusual 
procedure. However, it is helpful to this attempt at presenting the general 
Bolognese workforce, as the totality of dead and alive workers in the table 
may represent a more normal year, since many of those dead would have 
remained alive during any other year. 
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According to the list of occupations from wills of 1348, the most 
common profession is notary.19 Bolognese notaries had outnumbered 
their counteiparts in most northern Italian towns since the thirteenth 
Century and it is clear that in the fourteenth Century Bologna was still 
a very „learned" town as the traditional epithet Bologna dotta implies. 
The 51 notaries in this sample make up 14 percent of all declared 
occupations. Thus, according to the evidence from the wills, the nota
ries represent approximately the same Proportion that they had since 
the thirteenth Century, when they made up 12 percent of the work-
force. Although the notaries had lost much of their politicai power 
and were not gaining as many recruits as in previous decades - a 
topic I will discuss below - they still held a prominent place in the 
workforce of mid fourteenth Century Bologna. 

Where did the notaries live? There are 30 notaries whose resi-
dences are known. They are scattered around town, appearing in all 
four quarters, the principal geographica! and politicai division of town 
since the early thirteenth Century. Only one notary lived in the early 
medieval center of town, the area that traditionally was the strong-
hold of the noble Bolognese families.20 Similar to ali other workers, 
except ortolani or market gardeners, no notaries made their home 
outside the third and latest walls of the city. Instead the notaries of 
late medieval Bologna lived in the donut-shaped band between the 
first and third or last set of walls. More than half (16) lived in the 
northern quarter of Porta Piera. Within this quarter we find six nota
ries Irving in the neighboring parishes of San Tommaso del Mercato 
and San Martino deh"Aposa. Since 1219 the parish of San Tommaso 
del Mercato had been the site of Bologna's weekly market and two 

The notaries may be over represented in this count since the redacting notary 
may have been more likely to note the occupation of a testator who was a 
colleague. There appear many testatore who did not declare an occupation 
as notary, yet nevertheless used the title „Ser." commonly by historians as-
sumed to indicate a notary. However, the list of occupations here is derived 
from testatore' stated occupations only, not from any possible indication of 
occupation in titles. 
M. G i a n s a n t e , Il quartiere bolognese di Porta Procola alla fine del Duecento, 
Il Carrobbio 11 (1985), p. 126. 
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fairs, held each May and August.21 Thus, many notaries were concen-
trated in the area of continuous commercial activities. Moreover, ad-
ditional clients would be available as contadini coming to market 
probably would have used the notaries' Services to draw up contracts 
relating to matters other than the immediate business of a weekly 
market. The notaries of Bologna also served the wider population of 
the town, and their scattered residences attested to this. 

The notaries of Bologna do not only figure in the testaments of 
the populace as testators or their close relatives, but they were the 
redactors of those testaments. An examination of these notaries al-
lows us to determine the work pattern of a typical notary in a late 
medieval city. Furthermore, a study of the activities of this group dur-
ing the summer months of plague will demonstrate that, in addition 
to representing a large part of the workforce, the notaries of Bologna 
were a very dutiful group. Their dedication provided vital support to 
the townspeople during the severe crisis of the Black Death. 

There were 262 notaries who drew up testaments that were reg-
istered in the Memoriali during 1348. The vast majority of these nota
ries redacted only a few wills, as 219 or 83% redacted one to five 
testaments. In fact, of this group the majority wrote up one or two 
wills for the whole year.22 A small group of notaries seems to have 
specialized in writing wills since five notaries drew up 21 to 30 wills 
and three drew up 32 to 39 wills. One notary Stands out above all 
others: Ser Franciscus Johannis de Castagnolo redacted 53 wills.23 

This man's sons, Paulus and Johannes, also appeared for they re
dacted twelve and five testaments, respectively.24 

Hesse l , Storia della città di Bologna (see note 5 above), p. 192-193. 
Based on a study of registers from three months in 1265, the first volume of 
the Memoriali, Gina Fasoli also noted the low number of contracts redacted 
by single notaries. Among 400 notaries, the highest number of contracts re
dacted by a single notary in three months was 27, while several redacted 
only one contract. See G. Faso l i , Il notaio nella vita cittadina bolognese, in: 
Notariato medievale bolognese, voi. II, Roma 1977, p. 134. 
He is the only notary redacting wills in the Memoriali who was named with 
the customary title „Ser." 
There is some evidence of professional heredity for there appeared seven 
groups of fathers with one or more sons. There also appeared ten groups of 
two brothers (whose fathers are not among the notaries) and one remarkable 
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The notaries who redacted most of the wills each worked in 
rather delimited areas. They tended to focus their attention on testa
tore from one or two neighboring parishes, and occasionally worked 
for testatore from other parishes in the area. For example, Ser Fran-
ciscus Johannis de Castagnolo's activity was principally based in the 
quarter of Porta Piera. He redacted 16 wills in the parish of San Mar
tino dell'Aposa, seven in the neighboring parish of Santa Maria Masca-
rella, and another ten in three parishes clustered around these two 
areas of higher activity. He worked in parishes along the strada San 
Donato (modern Via Zamboni) and along via Mascarella, which form 
a pie-shaped wedge in the quarter of Porta Piera. However, Ser Fran-
ciscus was unusual in that he also travelled to the southern quarter 
of Porta Procola where he redacted nine wills in a number of parishes 
that formed a band along the second set of walls. The other three 
notaries who redacted the most wills mainly kept to one area of 
neighboring parishes (sometimes bordering two quartere) and only 
occasionally moved to a different area of town to write up one will. 
Like Ser Franciscus, they worked in groups of parishes that formed a 
wedge from the center of town out to the third set of walls or along 
a principal Street. Each focussed most of their activity on one or two 
parishes.25 Yet, they were not at all limited to these parishes for three 
of these notaries worked on an average of 18 parishes each.26 

group of five brothers, sons of a late Vinciguere de Merlinis. Three of these 
men were among the most active notaries redacting 25, 27, and 33 wills each. 
However, these related notaries only amount to 16% of ali the notaries redact
ing wills in 1348. Presumably, many of the others were also sons of notaries 
whose fathers were no longer practicing. Using the lists of newly admitted 
notaries, Tamba determined that 91% of ali notaries were related during the 
1320s. See Tamba , Società (see note 2 above), p. 52. 
Twenty-one of the thirty-three wills written by Johannes Laurentii Stephani 
were of testatore from San Biagio. Bertolomeus Petri de Codagnellis wrote 
ten wills in Santa Maria del Tempio and seven in neighboring Santa Maria del 
Torleone, which comprised less than half of his 39 wills. Jacobus f. q. Vinci
guere de Merlinis, who wrote 33 wills, served six testatore from San Michele 
dei Leprosetti and four from San Leonardo, the next parish to the east along 
strada San Vitale. 
Johannes Laurentii Stephani was the unusual notary of these four, as he 
worked in only seven parishes. 
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On the whole, the notaries of Bologna display few characteriz-
ing traits in addition to the pattern of working within a limited area 
in the town. For example, notaries did not have clients of specific 
occupations or social status. There are a few examples of notaries for 
whom the majority of their clients were of a particular status: for 
example, the majority of clients (three out of five) of the notary Berto-
lucius Bezanis de Passarellis were nobles from a single parish. How-
ever, it would be wrong to generahze from notaries with so few cli
ents. The best data is from the notaries who redacted large quantities 
of wills such as Bertolomeus Petri de Codagnellis, Ser Franciscus de 
Castagnolo, Jacobus f. q. Vinciguere, and Johannes Laurentii Stephani 
who all redacted more than 30 wills each. None of these notaries 
focussed their attention on particular types of clients. The testators 
whom they assisted displayed noble and non-noble names with ap-
proximately equal frequency.27 They did not specialize by occupation. 
Only among the clients of Johannes Laurentii Stephani does there 
appear more than one testator with the same occupation.28 Instead, 
the patterns of activity displayed by the notaries of Bologna are based 
on geographica! space as described above. They tended to work in 
groups of adjacent parishes, and the status and occupations of their 
clients matched the social and economic composition of these areas. 

However, among the group of four notaries above who redacted 
more than 30 wills each, the wills of one notary do display different 
characteristics from the rest. Ten of the thirty-three wills redacted by 
Jacobus Vinciguere begin with a preamble. No other notary wrote out 
so many preambles - he was responsible for nearly half of the 21 
wills with preambles in the Memoriali. Although the testator must 
have chosen whether or not to include a preamble (less than a third 
of Jacobus Vinciguere's clients assented), I believe that the Suggestion 

It is possible to determine a noble name by the use of the participle de fol-
lowed by the ablative form in the surname, as opposed to the more common 
genitive form of a first name following „son of the late," e.g.,filius quondam 
Johannis. However, this is not an error-proof test, since the de plus ablative 
form can be used with a toponym describing the testator's origin. 
This notary worked in the parish of San Biagio, which was characterized 
by a large number of parchment-makers, two of whom appeared among his 
clients. 
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to include a preamble and its style was made by the notary because 
there were only eight (out of 262) notaries who redacted wills with 
preambles and they used five different styles.29 Jacobus Vinciguere 
used the common introduction „fearing divine judgment and dying 
intestate ..." or „fearing the danger of death but wishing to provide 
for the health of his/her soul.. ."30 The decision to include a preamble 
in the will appears to have been a very idiosyncratic one. The testa
tore with preambles do not share any easily identifiable characteris-
tics. Wealth appears to have been a factor in only a few wills. For 
example, a group of four testatore with noble surnames, including 
two brothere from the aristocratic Garisendi family, wished to distin
guisi! their wills with the solemn words „reflecting that he is subject 
to death and wanting to provide for the health of his soul."31 But 
many testatore did not bear noble names or titles. Nor cari one deter
mine patterns among the notaries who redacted wills with preambles 
since there appear experienced notaries such as Jacobus Vinciguere 
and Ser Franciscus Johannis de Castagnolo (of whose 53 wills only 
one contains a preamble) as well as four notaries who only redacted 
one to three wills during the entire year. Instead, the most distinguish-
ing characteristic of the behavior of notaries in Bologna is how they 
limited their activities to particular areas of the town. With this gene
ral pattern of notarial activity in mind, we can examine the activities 
of the Bolognese notaries during the plague. 

During the plague the notaries did not flee the town, but in fact 
a very large number of them stayed throughout the summer months. 
In May, 15 notaries drew up wills, while in June, when the townspeo-

The preambles unfortunately do not provide any indication of the presence 
of plague. Furthermore, testatore chose to include preambles in their wills 
with roughly the same frequency before and after the arrivai of the plague: 
2 out of a sample of 28 wills (or 7.1% of the total) from the first three months 
of the year, i.e., before the plague, and 19 out of 193 wills (or 9.8%) during 
the second half of the year. 
The phrases are timens dei [or divinum] iudicium et dubitans decedere 
intestatus[a] or timens mortis periculum et cupiens saluti sue anime pro-
videre. 
Mem. 229 fol. 24r, 24v, 25r: considerans se mortalitati subiectus esse et cu
piens saluti sue anime providere ... All four wills were redacted by Bertolo-
meus Johannis Johanni (!). 
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pie had begun to cease their commercial activities and to concentrate 
on preparing their wills, there were 85 notaries who assisted them. 
There were 185 notaries who redacted wills in July. In August the 
number was reduced to 89. It is surprising that during the month of 
July when the plague was probably at its worst and people were living 
in a climate of fear, the number of notaries available to serve testatore 
was so high. It appears that the notaries who were busy drawing up 
contracts other than testaments during the early months stayed in 
town to help the townspeople draw up their wills. As was the pattern 
for the entire year, most of these 185 notaries redacted only one or 
two wills (125 notaries did so). Thus, although a few notaries did 
work harder than others during the plague months, a very large 
number of the Bolognese notaries continued to carry out their profes
sional duties (even if it involved drawing up contracts, viz., testa
ments, that they did not normally do) and did not leave the bürden to 
a small group of loyal public servants. 

Some of the notaries who wrote up a larger number of wills in 
July had in fact been working on wills in the earlier months. For 
example, Ser Franciscus de Castagnolo was present in February, 
April, May, June, July (when he wrote up 22 wills), August, October, 
and November.32 Bertolomeus f. q. Petri de Codagnellis, who was se-
cond to Ser Franciscus in the number of wills he drew up during the 
year (39), was also around in March, June, July (when he wrote up 
22 wills), August, September, and November. Similarly, Petrus Fran-
cisci Ugonis worked on wills in February, June, July (12 wills), Au
gust, September, and October. However, the other notaries who re
dacted many wills during plague-filled July, did not write up wills 
earlier, and presumably usually concentrated on other sorts of con
tracts. These men are: Bencevenis de Casola who redacted 18 wills in 
July only; Bertolomeus f. q. Vinciguere who redacted 24 wills in July 
and three in August; his brother Jacobus f. q. Vinciguere redacted one 

Ser Franciscus may have compelled his sons to help him out during the worst 
stages of the plague. Paulus f. Ser Francisci de Chastagnolo redacted nine 
wills in July and two in August, while Johannes f. Ser Francisci redacted one 
each in July and August. The sons do not appear again until December when 
they each wrote up one will, the month that their father no longer worked 
on wills. 
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will in May, two in June, 28 in July (he was the busiest notary during 
this month), one in August, and one in September. 

An important revelation that appears from these numbers is that 
the notaries who were working the hardest to assist the most towns-
people during the plague were not necessarily dying as a result of 
their dutiful activities. In fact of the 35 notaries who redacted wills in 
November and December, 23 of them were writing up wills in July 
and/or August.33 This surprising conclusion prompts the question 
whether or not notaries took any special precautions to protect them-
selves from disease when drawing up wills. For example, did they 
hesitate to enter the houses of the sick and instead demand that wills 
be dictated in some location outside the home? We can get some idea 
of their actions by examining the site where the wills were redacted.34 

In normal times the vast majority of testatore dictated their last 
will and testament in their homes (in domo}, and presumably on their 
death beds. This was the customary procedure for such an act in late 
medieval Italy, as can be seen in manuscript miniatures.35 This prac-
tice is evident in the wills of the first five months of the year, i.e., 
before any reaction to the plague had set in, when 37 of the 46 testa
tore met in a home. For the vast majority of the cases (81%), the 
house is described as belonging to the testator, or to the testator and 
his father, or for a wife, as belonging to her husband, or less fre-
quently, to her husband and hereelf.36 Six testatore made their wills 

It is also interesting to note that several notaries survived the Black Death of 
1348 and continued to work in 1362 when the plague struck again. Examples 
of notaries who were working both in 1348 and 1362 include Jacobus Vinci-
guere de Merlinis who redacted wills in 1362, see Mem. 269 fol. 51r-v, 87v; 
Bertolomeus Nicholai de Manellis, see also fol. 21r-v, 31r, 88r; Bertolomeus 
Petri de Codagnellis, see fol. 57v-58r, 84v; Petrus Francis« Ugonis, see fol. 
65v-66r, 78r, 78v; and Johannes Laurentii Stephani, see fol. 28v-29r, 39r-v, 
39v-40r. 
Each will ended with a clause of the form actum in that described the parish 
and place in which the will was redacted. 
For examples of such miniatures see R. A b b o n d a n z a (a cura di), Il notariato 
a Perugia, Fonti e strumenti per la storia del notariato italiano voi. I, Roma 
1973, p. 321; M. A s c h e r i , Lo studio e i testi: il libro universitario a Siena 
(secoli XlI-XVir), Siena 1996, p. 136. 
In the following analysis, when it is noted that the testator lives in the home 
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in someone eise's house, presumably a friend or relative (in two cases 
it was the executor's home and in one case that of the principal heir). 
For the remaining nine testatore who met outside of a private home: 
six were in a hospital, church, or other buildings (in domibus seu 
scholis) connected to a monastery, and three in a parish church or its 
buildings (e.g., in domibus ecclesie sancii Vili)?1 It is interesting to 
note that the testators who traveled outside of their home to dictate 
their wills were mostly women (six out of nine testators in these 
months). Thus, the most common place to write a will during normal 
periods was in one's home, with about 20% of the wills made in a 
monastery or, least commonly, in a parish church.38 To a large degree 
this pattern is repeated during the plague months, but with some in
teresting differences. 

During the plague months of June, July, and August, the vast 
majority of the wills involved a notary going into someone's home. 
However, during the plague, although the majority of testators were 
in their own homes (the figure remained at about 65% for the months 
of June, July, and August), this occurred less often than in the pre-
plague months (81% as stated above).39 For the homes that belonged 
to a friend or associate of the testator there appears a striking differ-
ence between June and July and the pre-plague months, i.e., 26 of 

that belongs to a monastery, e.g., in qua habitat testator, I treat these wills 
as written up in a testator's home. In other wills testators had their wills 
written in domibus of a church or monastery. In this case, it is more likely 
that the testator had traveled outside of his home and dictated his or her will 
in a building that formed part of a monasterial or parish church complex. In 
the analysis below, I have included these wills with the less ambiguous actum 
clauses of in ecclesia or inside other church buildings. 
For wills redacted in a monastery see Mem. 228 fol. 28r, 187v, 255v, 367r, 367v, 
381r. For those redacted in a parish church see Mem. 228 fol. 50r, 104r, 262v. 
No notary redacted wills exclusively in one church or monastery. Throughout 
the year 39 notaries wrote up testamento in 50 sites that were in a church, 
sacristy, or chapel (this constitutes most but not all religious sites). Only two 
notaries met testators in churches more than two times: five of the ten wills 
redacted by Bertolomeus Nicholai de Manellis were in a church and four of 
the thirty-nine wills written by Jacobus Vinciguere de Merlinis were in a 
church. These numbers indicate that the choice of site was that of the testator 
and not principally the notary's decision. 
The numbers for each month are: 64% in June, 67% in July, and 66% in August. 
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these homes now belonged to the heirs of the previous owner - a 
reference to the frequent transfer of ownership that was taking place 
due to the higher mortality. 

Another important difference between the plague and pre-
plague months is that during the summer some notaries requested 
that the will be dictated outside of the home. This could be an indica-
tion of notaries practicing special behavior to avoid illness during the 
plague. In July, for example, there are eight wills that give a location 
of „under the portico of the house" and one „in the garden of the 
house."40 However, this was not a general trend since equally as often 
the notary was present with the witnesses in a specified room (in 
camera) inside of the house, and one can assume that this is the case 
for those wills which simply state „in the home."41 Thus, in general, 
the notaries do not appear to have taken greater precautions in their 
choice of meeting place as a result of the plague. 

As the plague increased in force, fewer and fewer people were 
travelling beyond their homes to dictate their wills (about ten percent 
in July and less than three percent in August). July followed the 
pattern also evident before the plague in which it was more likely for 
women to do this (twenty-two or seven percent of women versus six 
or two percent of men), whereas in August, an equally small percent-
age of men and women (2.6% and 2.5%) met outside the home. July 
also followed the pre-plague pattern in which almost twice as many 
testators who dictated their wills in a religious establishment chose 
to go to a monastery rather than a parish church.42 However, even 

The wills dictated sub portichu domus or sub volta domus are in Mem. 230, 
fol. 325v and 326r. The one in orto domus is fol. 180v. In August one will was 
redacted sub portichu domus, while another was dictated in the Storage 
room of the home that the testator lived in: in champa domus proprie habi-
tationis (fol. 172r). 
Sometimes the room is described as the testator's own bedroom in camera 
dicti testatoris, while other times it is described as the room in the back (in 
chamerata posteriori), above the Street (in camerata super salegata), or the 
room with the large fireplace (in camera camini magni). Another testator 
lay „in the room by the fireplace" (in camera a camino). 
In July five women and one man met notaries in the church, sacristy, or 
schools of the Dominican friars; five met in the sacristy or church of the 
Franciscan friars; three women and two men made their testaments in the 
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after the plague had died down, the number of people meeting a no-
tary in a church remained low, since only four percent of testatore 
during the last four months of the year chose to do this.43 

When the Bolognese gathered to make a will in a church, they 
were actually inside, not gathered in front of the building. The specific 
spots noted were before the high aitar (in a parish church), the aitar 
of a saint (Saint Catherine's aitar in the Augustinian church of San 
Giacomo), in the chapel, in the sacristy, or next to the church door 
(iuxta portarli).44 It is plausible that these sites were the testatore 
choice, and that the notaries were following the testators, not dictat-
ing the places most convenient for themselves. 

This hypothesis is strengthened by the fact that in addition to 
following sick testators into their homes or churches, notaries visited 
them in hospitals (in hospitali). However, the numbers of testators 
who could call upon notaries and witnesses brave enough to enter 
such unhealthy environments were few: one in June and four in July.45 

The last site for notaries to redact a will was the notary's own work-

church of the Augustinian friars. During the month of June, at the beginning 
of the plague, all of the testators who had their wills drawn up outside of the 
home were women (24). A minority of seven chose a parish church. A major
ity of 16 chose to meet in a monastery of which seven chose that of the 
Augustinian Hermits, five chose the Franciscans, and three chose the Domini-
cans. (The other will was redacted in the hospital of Saint Bernard.) 
The numbers are reduced to two testators in each month of September and 
October and one testator in each month of November and December. For 
December this means a return to the pre-plague figure of 20% of testators 
meeting outside of a home. However, the number of wills for this month, viz., 
five, is too low to generalize. 
For the month of June see wills beginning on the following folios: Mem. 228 
fol. 273r, 273v, and 432v (next to the aitar of Saint Catherine), 335r (next to 
the door), 407r (next to the high aitar), 417v (next to the aitar), 426v (before 
the aitar of the Holy Cross), 163r (in the chapel). During the month of July 
the places of redaction inside the church were similar; see wills beginning 
on: Mem. 229 fol. 25r-v (wills of a mother and daughter made before the 
aitar of Saint Catherine), 210v and 326r (in a chapel), 380v (next to the door), 
Mem. 230 fol. 51r, 134v and 187v (in the sacristy). 
For June see Mem. 228 fol. 140r; for July see Mem. 229 fol. 119v, 266r, Mem. 
230 fol. 128v, 390v. Only one notary ventured into a hospital to redact a will 
before the plague struck: Mem. 228 fol. 187v. 
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bench or „station." This was peculiar to the plague-infested months 
for in July and August six notaries drew up wills ad stationem, usu-
ally situated next to the Palazzo Comunale or the Palazzo Notarile.46 

It is surprising that more notaries did not require testatore and wit-
nesses to meet at these places, where they presumably would have 
felt less at risk. 

Did the notaries appear to have rushed through the completion 
of a will or compromised the legai formulas in some way as a result 
of the plague conditions in which they worked? The Memoriali can-
not fully answer this question, since these contracts are copies of the 
Originals. However, sources from the Archivio Notarile are not very 
informative either, since there are remaining notebooks or Rogationes 
of only two notaries working in Bologna during the plague.47 These 
Rogationes do show considerable disruption during July and August. 
Lencius de Cospis worked for the episcopal court, redacting contracts 
in the major churches or the episcopal palace, and thus his notarial 
output was not similar to the bulk of notaries registering in the Memo
riali. He redacted only seven wills during July to September (none in 
June) and was much involved with writing up documents confirming 
new office holdere due to vacancies in churches throughout the city.48 

However, during July the only contracts he wrote were two wills, one 

Three wills specify the eommunal palace, sub palacio veteri comunis Bono
nie ad stationem mei notarli ... (Mem. 229 fol. l l l r , 210v; Mem. 230, fol. 45r) 
and one is sub palacio notariorum comunis Bononie ad stationem mei no-
tarii (Mem. 230 fol. 371v). However, two others simply stated that the will 
was redacted ad stationem, and I have assumed that this „station" belonged 
to the notary (Mem. 229 fol. 85v; Mem. 230, fol. 114r). One other will, which 
I have not counted here, was redacted ad stationem Petri Pacis Bagarpeti 
merzarii (Mem. 229 fol. 207r). October is the only other month when notaries 
redacted wills in similar locations: one in statione and another ad gabelam 
supra palacio comunis Bononie, one of the three locations to which notaries 
brought contracts to be recorded in the Libri Memoriali. 
Lentius Pauli de Cospis gives the unusual title libriculus rogationum to his 
liber rogationum. See ASB, Archivio Notarile sec. XIII-XTV, Lentius Pauli de 
Cospis, Reg. 5.8, fol. Ir: Libriculus Rogationum notarum et instrumentorum 
et aliarum scripturarum mei Lentii quondam domini Pauli doctoris decre-
torum notarli. 
These wills do not appear in the Memoriali of 1348. 
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of which was incomplete. His output increased considerably in Au
gust and September when he redacted 33 and 25 contraete respec-
tively. The other notary for whom we have a liber rogationum is 
Henricus Zacharie Henrigipti who redacted contraete during January 
to November during 1348. His cartulary also shows disruption during 
July, since the number of contraete drops from 14 during each of the 
months of May and June to two contraete - both wills - for which 
only the testatore' names are written into the Liber rogationum.49 

The second will was redacted on 9 July after which day Henrigipti 
did not redact any contraete until 21 August when he wrote up an-
other will. He redacted five contraete during August, three of which 
were wills that were incompletely recorded. However, the Situation 
appears to have returned to normal by September when he redacted 
35 contraete (no wills). His workload increased in October and No
vember to 39 and 54 contraete respectively, more contraete even than 
during the early months of the year. Thus, although Henricus Henrig
ipti disappeared from the record for most of July and August, he ap
pears to have been rewarded for having survived the plague with a 
much increased workload in the autumn months. The evidence, then, 
from the two extant notarial Rogationes seems to indicate difficulty 
on the part of the notaries to carry out their work and possible social 
upheaval on a larger scale.50 

The picture is different when we turn to the information that is 
available for the 85 notaries whose output for July appears in the 
Memoriali. Whether they experienced difficulty or not, the notaries 
had to make sure that the wills fulfilled the legal requiremente dic-
tated by the notarial formularies and demanded by the office of the 
Memoriali. For example, a valid will must list seven witnesses, ac-
cording to the Bolognese notarial formularies of the day.51 Further-

ASB, Archivio Notarile sec. XIII-XTV, Henricus Zacharie Henrigipti, Reg. 8.2, 
no pagination. 
Steven Epstein has found that during the plague in Genoa the cartularies of 
some notaries demonstrate that acts were noted down in haste. See S. A. 
E p s t e i n , Genoa and the Genoese, 958-1528, Chapel Hill, N.C. and London 
1984, p. 212. 
See Rolandinus Passsagieri, Summa totius artis notariae Rolandini Rodul-
phini Bononiensis, Venice 1546; reprint, Bologna 1977, fol. 235r-v: In testa-
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more, the commune of Bologna laid down guidelines for the proper 
procedure of registration of wills in the Memoriali. Men who were 
healthy were required to personally submit their wills for registration. 
However, when a testator was ili or a woman, the communal Statutes 
allowed a procurator, named in the will, to accompany the notary to 
the registration.52 When this was the case, the law required that a 
priest, preferably one who practiced in the testator's parish, must be 
present at the making of the will and afterwards go before the Memo
riali notary to positively identify the testator.53 The writing and regis-
tering of a valid will thus involved the gathering of a considerable 
number of people in one place (as we have seen, usually the confined 
space of a bedroom). In addition the notary accompanied by the testa
tor, or by a priest and procurator, had to further commit to travel to 
the office of the Memoriali in order to register the will. The fact that 
these requirements were carried out, as I will demonstrate below, 
clearly presents a picture of social cohesion rather than disruption as 
suggested by the two extant Rogationes. 

An examination of the lists of witnesses from a sample of wills 
in July and August reveals that less than two percent did not fulfill 
the requirement of seven witnesses.54 In July, 51 (out of 117) wills 
had eight witnesses (the required seven plus the priest), while another 

mentis exiguntur regulariter Septem testes qui presentes sint... See also 
Salatiele, Ars Notarie, a cura di G. Or lande l l i , Istituto per la storia dell'Uni
versità di Bologna, Opere dei Maestri, Milano 1961, voi. II, p. 176-177. Eight 
witnesses were required for wills drawn up in scriptis that had to be authen-
ticated by a notary, or for testators who were blind. For wills drawn up in 
the countryside only five witnesses were required. 
See G. Fasoli/P. Sel la (a cura di), Statuti di Bologna dell'Anno 1288, 2 voli., 
Studi e Testi 73, 85, Città del Vaticano 1937, 1939, voi. II, p. 82: Statuimus 
quod quicumque condiderit aliquam ultimam voluntatem in civitate vel 
burgis, vadat personaliter si sanus est et masculus, si mulier vel infirmus 
per se vel procuratorem ad hoc spetialiter constitutum ... 
Faso l i /Se l l a , p. 82: in qua ultima voluntate mulierum et infirmorum sit 
presens unus sacerdos, qui publice habeatur sacerdos in contrata ubi habi
tat, qui cognoscat condentem ultimam voluntatem ... teneatur ire corani 
uno ex dictis tabellionibus ipsa die vel sequenti ... 
The sample consists of 117 wills (for 56 women and 61 men) from July and 
41 wills (for 19 women and 22 men) from August. The lowest number of 
witnesses was six which was the case for three wills. 
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59 had nine, ten, and even eleven people present. August displays 
similar numbers.65 Thus, the notaries ensured that practically all the 
wills were valid, and the maMng of a will during the plague continued 
to involve the presence of many people. 

In addition to appearing at the bedside of an ili testator, many 
persons traveled with the notary to the place of registration. In July, 
when 113 out of 117 testators declared themselves to be sick and/or 
were women, 94 (or 83%) of those ili chose a procurator in their will. 
Each procurator was selected from the witnesses present at the will 
and was often someone with whom the testator had a closer bond 
since among the procuratore appeared a husband, a brother, a 
brother-in-law, a tutor, executors, notaries and parish priests. Thus, in 
general, the notaries, testators, as well as their families and associ-
ates, were careful to follow the rules established for the drawing up 
of a valid will even during the deadly onslaught of the plague. 

We have seen that the notaries of Bologna stayed at their posts 
in large numbers to aid the dying during the horrifying summer 
months of pestilence. This evidence contradicts the accounts pre-
sented in chronicles such as the account of Messina during the plague 
by the Franciscan Michele da Piazza who declared that „many Mes
sinese looked to make confession of their sins and to make their wills, 
but priests, judges, and notaries refused to visit them."56 The notaries 
of Bologna were entering the homes of the sick to hear and record 
their last wishes. As the plague increased in July and August, testators 
were less likely to dictate their wills beyond their homes and the 
notaries acquiesced. The notaries made efforts to ensure the validity 
of the will with the required number of witnesses. The fulfillment of 
this requirement meant that the community of Bologna continued to 
function as neighbors, friends, and family carne to the bedsides of the 
sick to hear their last wishes. 

Did the notaries suffer as a result of their dutiful activity during 
the Black Death? The evidence from the wills is inconclusive. There 

Over half (21) of the wills in August had eight, while another 15 wills con-
tained nine, ten, and eleven witnesses. 
Cronica of Michele da Piazza, translated in: The Black Death, ed. R. H o r r o x , 
Manchester Medieval Sources Series, Manchester 1994, p. 36. 
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were less than half the number of notaries redacting wills in August 
as there were in July, but this may be simply because there were 
fewer wills for them to draw up as evident in Figure 1. As stated 
above, 28 or 65% of the 35 notaries who redacted wills in November 
and December were also active in July and/or August. Unfortunately, 
there are no guild member lists or matricola to consult for this period 
in order to calculate a mortality rate specifically for notaries.57 Accord-
ing to Giorgio Tamba's study of the lists of new notaries created each 
year, during the years immediately following the Black Death the 
number of new recruits grew by a mere handful, an insignificant 
number especially when compared with the continually increasing 
numbers of new admissions in the 1320s and 1330s.58 However, this low 
replacement number does not reflect the actual mortality of notaries, 
but instead is the result of what Tamba sees as the declining politicai 
fortunes of the notariate during the signorial period.59 The evidence 
thus far does not point to an exceptionally high death rate for notaries. 

Why was it the case that so many notaries remained at their 
posts and continued to work during the fearful summer months of 
1348? What constrained them to stay and work? The fact that there 
were so many notaries in Bologna may be relevant. It appears that 
during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries there was a surplus of 
notaries and, according to Gina Fasoli, they must have been in Con
stant competition with each other.60 As noted above, most of the nota
ries redacted only one to five contracts during the year. They must 
have supplemented their notarial income with other forms of work. 
Thus, surely some of the notaries working in 1348 viewed the plague 
as an exceptional, if unwelcome, opportunity for income.61 

The matricola for the guild of notaries is extant for 1219-1291. See Tamba , 
L'archivio della società dei notai, in: Notariato medievale bolognese, voi. n, 
Roma 1977, p. 209-211. 
Tamba , La società dei notai (see note 2 above), p. 65. 
Ibid., p. 68. 
See Faso l i , Il notaio (see note 22 above), p. 134-135: „i notai vivevano in un 
regime di concorrenza reciproca molto intensa." See also Tamba (see note 2 
above), p. 45-46. 
For a reference to a notary in sixteenth Century Aix-en-Provence who walked 
the streets during a plague outbreak soliciting business see J. H a r d w i c k , 
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Another reason for the notaries' continuation of their duties in the 
face of plague may have been that they simply had nowhere to go. De-
spite their position of high public prestige, the economic status of nota
ries may have been lower. Through a study of late medieval sumptuary 
legislation and books of occupations, Fasoli firmly placed notaries 
among the populär classes.62 In Bologna it was the judges, and not the 
notaries, who were drawn from the aristocratic classes and who would 
have been able to leave the city for homes in the contado. 

Nevertheless, it would take more than the prospect of making a 
few extra solidi to compel so many notaries to enter the homes of 
hundreds of testatore dying from a hideous disease. The notaries of 
Bologna appear to have been an exceptionally dutiful group of public 
servants. Why were they so dutiful? What was the particular culture 
of notaries that may have instüled such determination in the face of 
disaster? Certainly, the public status of notaries (viewed as a group) 
in late medieval towns, including Bologna, did involve a high level of 
Prestige and honor. In order to become a notary one had to complete 
courees in Latin grammar, notarial doctrine and practice, as well as 
pass the notariate examination. The title of notary was a sign of adop-
tion of learned culture and was sought by many63 Furthermore, be-
coming a notary bestowed eligibility for Service on several govern-
ment bodies and Councils. In late thirteenth and early fourteenth Cen
tury Bologna the notaries enjoyed immense politicai power, especially 
under the leadership of Rolandino.64 These are the reasons, in addi-

The Practice of Patriarchy: Gender and the Politics of Household Authority 
in Early Modern France, University Park, Pennsylvania 1998, p. 31. 
Faso l i , Il notaio (see note 22 above), p. 138-141. 
During the late Duecento members of professions such as merchants and 
bankers who did not necessarily intend to practice as notaries nevertheless 
worked to attain the title of notary. This was soon restricted in the guild 
Statutes of 1304 in which one had to swear that he intended to practice the 
profession of notary in order to be a member of the guild. See Tamba , 
Società (see note 2 above), p. 45-46. 
Gianfranco Orlandelli called Bologna during the second half of the thirteenth 
Century a „republic of notaries." See his preface to R. Ferrara/V. Valent in i 
(a cura di), Liber sive matricula notariorum comunis Bononie (1219-1299), 
Roma 1980, p. VIII. See also A. I. Pini , Un principe dei notai in una „Repub
blica di Notai" (see note 3 above), p. 51-53. 
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tion to the fact that the guild of notaries was the most prestigious and 
influential of all guilds, why there continued to be many men seeking 
to join the already swollen ranks of the notariate.65 The profession of 
notary was still strongly attractive during the early stages of signorial 
rule in the 1330s when the notaries had lost all their previous access 
to politicai power.66 However, as noted above, during the year of the 
Black Death, under the signorial regime of Taddeo Pepoli, it appears 
that the profession of notary became less attractive as there were 
fewer new notaries instated.67 Yet, even deprived of any politicai influ-
ence as a professional association, a member of the guild of notaries 
continued to be honored above other guild members. The richness of 
the decoration of the guild's documents and its palazzo located on the 
principal Square, the Piazza Maggiore, were Symbols of the guild's 
financial wealth and social prestige that continued throughout the late 
medieval period.68 Thus, the notaries of Bologna were perceived to 
be an honorable group and, judging from their behavior during the 
Black Death, these men lived up to that public perception of honor 
and duty. 

In addition to this public perception of honor and prestige, the 
notaries of Bologna emphasized in their instructive and legislative 
writings the dignity and social worth of their profession.69 In his mid 
thirteenth Century manual, Salatiele emphasized that the notary was 
a public servant and must have a character that would deserve the 
public's faith and trust.70 In addition to being the object of public 
trust, the Bolognese notaries feit that they should be a guide and 
model for society. Rolandino Passageri summed it up best in the intro-

65 According to Tamba, 2,300 young men passed the examination between 1284 
and 1326 and became new notaries. Tamba , Società (see note 2 above), 
p. 46-47. 

66 Ibid., p. 64 
67 Ibid., p. 68. The number of new notaries admitted each year is the only evi-

dence after 1291, the year of the last matricola or list of guild members, on 
which one can estimate the presence and popularity of notaries in the town. 

68 Ibid., p. 80-81. 
69 Fasoli also made this point in Faso l i , Il notaio (see note 22 above), p. 138: 

„I notai avevano un senso altissimo della dignità della loro professione e della 
sua funzione sociale ..." 

70 Sa l a t i e l e , Ars Notariae (see note 51 above), Prohemium, p. 8-12. 
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duction to his final work, Contractus, written towards the end of the 
thirteenth Century: notaries must be for others fidei et veritatis an-
chora, vie lucerna, morum speculimi et exemplar.71 The principle 
that the guild and its notaries should be a model for social behavior 
was repeated in the first section of the Statutes of the guild of notaries 
redacted during 1288, 1304, and 1336: societatem et socios suos, quo
rum esse debent mores et vita ceteris hominibus specuUum et exem
plar.72 

The behavior of the notaries in Bologna during the Black Death 
appears to be an exceptionally felicitous correspondence between im-
age and reality. Since the second half of eleventh Century, notarial 
documenta and the men that produced them had been viewed as em-
bodiments of publica fides. A notary was a publica persona, nomi-
nated by a public authority for the needs of all Citizens.73 As I have 
demonstrated by means of the extant wills in the Memoriali, the nota
ries fully lived up to their double image of public servant and social 
model. Although they were working during a time of diminished polit
icai importance, they continued to fulfill the ideals promulgated by 
their leaders during the height of their guild's power and prestige. I 
have argued that the notaries were also a substantial part of the 
workforce during the mid fourteenth Century. They worked and lived 

Rolandini Passagerii, Contractus, ed. R. F e r r a r a , Fonti e strumenti per la 
storia del notariato italiano 5, Roma 1983, p. 2 - 3 . 
N. Sar t i (a cura di), Gli statuti della società dei notai di Bologna dell'anno 
1336: Contributo alla storia di una corporazione cittadina, Milano 1988, p. 2: 
De preconsulis electione et officio speciali et eius notarti et eorum, salario. 
Rubrica. See also G. Tamba , L'Archivio della società dei notai. Appendice: 
Lo statuto della società dei notai di Bologna dell'anno 1288, in: Notariato 
medievale bolognese, voi. II, Roma 1977, p. 239. For the 1304 Statutes, see 
A. Gaudenz i (a cura di), Statuti delle società del popolo di Bologna, voi. II, 
Società delle arti, Roma 1896, p. 6. Steven Epstein notes these characteristics 
in notarial manuals and the Bolognese guild Statutes in his discussion of the 
public and open nature of notarial business in medieval Genoa. See S. Ep
s t e in , Secrecy and Genoese commercial practices, Journal of Medieval His-
tory 20 (1994) p. 313-324. 
G. Tamba , Una corporazione per il potere: il notariato a Bologna in età 
comunale, Bologna 1998, p. 19. For the notary as unique holder of public trust 
see also the writings of Giorgio Cencetti, in: Notariato medievale bolognese 
(see note 3 above). 
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in areas consisting of Clusters of neighboring parishes. The notary 
working in each of these neighborhoods would have feit a strong con
nection to the testatore and this may have contributed to the preven-
tion of social chaos in Bologna. Although chronicle accounts and au-
thors such as Boccaccio emphasized the abandonment of family 
members and the refusai of priest and notaries to serve, the wills of 
Bologna clearly demonstrate that families did provide for their fu
tures. They could only do this with the help of the notaries, who lived 
up to their public image and carne to their aid. 
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List of Occupations from wills of 1348 
Professionals: 72 = 19.8% 

51 notaries (notarius), 16 professore (doctor, professor), 
3 judges (iudex), 2 lawyers (iurisperitus) 

Leather or skins (manufacture and retail): 64 = 17.6% 
38 boot and shoemakers (calegarius, calzolarius), 
24 pelterers/furriers (peliparius), 
2 saddle-makers (selarius) 

Cloth (manufacture and retail): 62 = 17.0% 
22 tailore (sartor), 16 drapers (strazarius, strazarolus), 
6 dyers (tintor), 6 clothiers (draperius), 
5 wool-mongers (lanarolus), 3 cloth-finishers (cimator), 
2 jacket-makere (zubonerius), 1 weaver (tessarius), 
1 wool-worker (bixilerius) 

Food Provisionere: 54 = 14.8% 
31 butchere (becarius, macellator), 9 bakere (fornarius), 
6 pork-butchere (lardarolus), 5 fish-mongers (piscator), 
2 salt-sellers (salarolus), 
1 wineseller (vendere vinum ad campas) 

Medicine and Drugs: 19 = 5.2% 
8 doctors (medicus), 3 barbere (barbarius), 
8 druggists (specialis, specialarius) 

Metal: 19 = 5.2% 
14 smiths (faber), 3 farriers (feraterius), 
1 sword-maker (spadarius), 1 armorer (armarolus) 

Wood, Stone: 18 = 4.9% 
12 magister lignaminis, 6 masons (murator) 

Merchants and Goldsmiths: 16 = 4.4% 
10 aurifex, 6 mercator 

Miscellaneous retail and manufacture: 16 = 4.4% 
1 basket-maker (corbolarius), 
2 comb-sellers (petenarius), 
1 sieve-maker (sedazarius), 1 book-seller (stationarius), 
5 parchment-makers (cartolarius), 
6 mercers or shopkeepers (merzarius, negoxante) 

Agriculture: 11 = 3.0% 
6 gardenere (ortolanus), 2 millere 

(molendarius, munarius), 
1 winnower and sifter (mundator et aburator), 
1 sifter (arburator), 1 laborator 
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Miscellaneous Service: 7 = 1.9% 
1 cook (chogns), 3 innkeepers (hospitator, tabernarius), 
1 painter (depintor), 1 naperer (napparius), 
1 transporter/messenger (portatof) 

Employed by commune: 5 = 1.3% 
2 nuntii (messenger), 1 trumpeter (trombatof), 
1 mercenary (stipendiarius), 1 constatole (chonestabilis') 

Totais 363 = 100% 

RIASSUNTO 

Questo articolo attinge ai testamenti registrati a Bologna nei Libri Me
moriali durante l'anno della peste Nera (1348). Dai mestieri, sia dei testatori 
che di altre persone menzionate nei testamenti, si delinea un'immagine gene
rale della forza lavoro cittadina. Attenzione particolare viene dedicata ai notai 
e al loro ambiente di vita e lavoro. Le loro abitazioni erano più o meno sparse 
m tutti e quattro i quartieri cittadini, ma si concentravano a Porta Piera, dove 
si tenevano il mercato e le fiere. Comunque la grande maggioranza dei notai 
viveva fra la prima e la terza cerchia di mura evitando sia il centro altomedie-
vale che le zone periferiche della città. Di solito svolgevano le loro mansioni 
entro i confini di una o due parrocchie e non le riservavano a una determinata 
categoria professionale o a un solo ceto sociale. Durante i mesi estivi, quando 
la peste raggiungeva il suo culmine, non fuggivano dalla città, ma continua
vano a stendere moltissimi testamenti. Non esitavano a visitare i testatori 
malati nelle loro case, seguendo altri in chiese o monasteri. Riflettendo sui 
motivi che potrebbero aver indotto i notai a rimanere al loro posto durante il 
difficile periodo della Peste Nera, si arriva alla conclusione che essi si dimo
strarono degni della stima pubblica che li considerava esponenti onesti e fe
deli della vita comune di Bologna. 
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